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ABSTRACT

The objective of this independent study was to explore customer behavior in 

media exposure; Muang Chiang Mai District, which affected to the purchasing decision in 

personal insurance. A Sample group was customers who purchased in both personal and family 

insurances for maximum 6 months and lived in Muang Chiang Mai District. Data collection was 

conducted through a quota sampling method with 400 customers sampling size by questionnaires 

and the data was then analyzed by descriptive statistic using frequency, percentage, means, 

standard deviation, t-test and one-way ANOVA. 

According to the findings, most respondents were married female with the age 

between 31 to 40 years old with bachelor degree and being employ in private sector with income       

10,001 – 20,000 Baht per month. They purchased 1 personal insurance policy; paying the 

insurance premium by themselves, and also purchased 1 family insurance policy; paying the 

insurance premium for their family members. The latest insurance policy was the first copy with 

AIA savings plan; once premium paying in a year for maximum 6,000 Baht. 



Based upon the study, the behavior in media exposure affected to customer 

decisions in personal insurance purchasing was the most media exposure namely personal 

insurance agents, acquaintances, televisions, respectively. The agents were the most highly 

affecting to purchasing decisions, acquaintances and televisions, respectively. 

In term of the media exposure behavior which affected to decision processes; 

personal insurance purchasing, of the respondents was revealed as follow.

In media-demand perception or realization which convinced the majority of 

respondents to consider purchasing the first personal insurance were the personal insurance 

agents, acquaintances and televisions, respectively. Most of them had perceived information 

about company reputation, policy patterns and convenience in agent contacts. 

In information searching, the study found that the respondents searched 

additional information from the personal insurance agents, acquaintances and book/insurance 

instruction, respectively. They most needed to know more about policy patterns, convenience in 

agent contacts and company reputation, respectively. 

In option evaluation before purchasing and final purchasing, the study showed 

that the policy pattern was the first reason of mostly respondents making final decision to 

purchase the personal insurance and the second was better coverage providing than other 

companies, and the final reason was having some relatives or people working in this company. 

In product consumption and post-purchase evaluation, the study discovered that 

the mostly respondents had searched information to compare with the previous purchased 

insurances from the personal insurance agents as the most, acquaintances and internet; such as 

websites, respectively. The information which they looked for in order to compare with the 

previous insurances was the policy patterns, better coverage providing than other companies and 

company reputation, respectively. 


